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„Ô‚¬ì‚Ôì~Ë`Ç°#ä›½ Wã‰§†Í°b†Çò°
1 =°i†Çò †³°‚¬ìÙ"Œ "³¶À+`Ë D…ìQ®° Ì‹qK³ó#°. 2 Wã‰§†Í°b†Çò° uiy „Ô‚¬ì‚Ôì~Ë`Ç° Z^Î°@#° J#Qê q°QËí°ä›½
‹¬=òã^Î=ò#ä›½ =°^Î¼#°#ß |†Ç°…ÿā‡¦é#° <³^Î°@#°, kQ®=…ÿ#x "Œi`Ë K³„¬C=ò ^¥x †³°^Î°\÷ ‹¬=òã^Î=ò<ù^Îí "Œ~¡° kQ®=…ÿ#°.
3 „¦¬~Ë Wã‰§†Í°b†Çò#°Q®¶ió Ð "Œ~¡° D ^Í‰×=ò…Õ zä›½ø|_†Çò<Œß~¡° J~¡}¼=ò "Œix =ü‹² "ÍÌ‹#xJ#°Hù#°#°.4 J~ò`Í
<Í#° „¦¬~Ë ‚¬ì$^Î†Ç°=ò#° H›i”#„¬~¡K³^Î#° J`Ç_È° "Œix `Ç~¡°=°Qê <Í#° „¦¬~Ë=##° J`Çx ‹¬=°‹¬ë À‹#=##° =°‚²ì=° `³K°Ç ó
HùO^Î°#° <Í#° †³°‚¬ìÙ"Œ#x SQ®°„Ôë†ÇòO^Î~¡° `³e‹²HùO^Î°~¡<³#°. "Œ~¡° J…ìQ®° kyi.5 ã„¬[° ‡÷i‡é~ò#@°Á SQ®°„¬ô~ë ŒA#ä›½
`³°„¬|_#„¬C_È° „¦¬~Ë ‚¬ì$^Î†Ç°=ò#° J`Çx À‹=ä›½‚¬ì$^Î†Ç°=ò#° ã„¬[ä›½ q~Ë^Î=òQê ãu„¬æ|_Ð =°#"³°O^Î°H©…ìQ®° KÍ‹u² q°?
=°# À‹=…Õ #°O_Èä›½O_È Wã‰§†Í°b†Çò#° ZO^Î°ä›½ ‡éxzóuq° Jx K³„¬CHùxi.6 JO`Ç@ J`Ç_È° `Ç# ~¡^ŠÎ=ò#° ‹²^œÎ„~¬ K¡ °Ç Hùx,
`Ç# [#=ò#° `Ç#`Ëä›_È f‹²Hùx ‡é†³°#°. 7 =°i†Çò J`Ç_È° ã‰õ+¬»"³°Ø# P~¡°=O^Î ~¡^ŠÎ=ò#° SQ®°„¬ôë ~¡^ŠÎ=ò#xß\÷x
"Œ\÷…Õ ã„¬u^¥xq¶^Î Jk„¬`Ç°#° `Ë_È° Hùx‡é†³°#°. 8 †³°‚¬ìÙ"Œ SQ®°„¬ôë~Œ*ÿá# „¦¬~Ë ‚¬ì$^Î†Ç°=ò#° H›i”#„¬~¡„Q¬ ê J`Ç_°È
Wã‰§†Í°b†Çò#° `Çi"³°#°. J@°Á Wã‰§†Í°b†Çò° |eq°KÍ`Ç |†Ç°° "³ˆ×ÃÁKÇ°O_i. 9 SQ®°„Ôë†Çò°, J#Qê „¦¬~Ë ~¡^=ÎŠ ò
Q®°]=òxß†Çò J`Çx Q®°]„¬ô ~Ò`Ç°° J`Çx ^ÎO_È°#° "Œix `Çiq°, |†Ç°…ÿā‡¦é#° Z^Î°@#°#ß „Ô‚¬ì‚Ôì~Ë`Ç°#ä›½ ‹¬q¶„¬"°³ #Ø
‹¬=òã^Î=ò ^ÎQ®¾~¡ "Œ~¡° ky†ÇòO_ÈQê "Œix H›e‹²Hùxi.

Exodus 14;God directs the Israelites to Pihahiroth, Pharaoh pursues after them.

14:1 And
the LORD spake unto Moses, saying, 14:2 Speak unto the children of Israel, that they turn and encamp before Pi-hahiroth,
between Migdol and the sea, over against Baal-zephon: before it shall ye encamp by the sea. 14:3 For Pharaoh will say of the
children of Israel, They are entangled in the land, the wilderness hath shut them in. 14:4 And I will harden Pharaoh’s heart, that
he shall follow after them; and I will be honoured upon Pharaoh, and upon all his host; that the Egyptians may know that I am the
LORD. And they did so. 14:5 And it was told the king of Egypt that the people fled: and the heart of Pharaoh and of his servants
was turned against the people, and they said, Why have we done this, that we have let Israel go from serving us? 14:6 And he
made ready his chariot, and took his people with him: 14:7 And he took six hundred chosen chariots, and all the chariots of
Egypt, and captains over every one of them. 14:8 And the LORD hardened the heart of Pharaoh king of Egypt, and he pursued
after the children of Israel: and the children of Israel went out with an high hand. 14:9 But the Egyptians pursued after them, all
the horses and chariots of Pharaoh, and his horsemen, and his army, and overtook them encamping by the sea, beside Pi-hahiroth,
before Baal-zephon.

Wã‰§†Í°b†Çò ‹¬}°Q®°_È°Ð "³¶À+ F^¥~¡°æ
10 „¦¬~Ë ‹¬q¶„²OKÇ°KÇ°O_ÈQê Wã‰§†Í°b†Çò° H›#°ß…ÿuë SQ®°„Ôë†Çò° `Ç=° "³#°H› "³#°H› =KÇ°ó@ KÇ¶z q°H÷øe ƒ†
’ °Ç „¬_
†³ò‚¬ìÙ"Œä›½ "³ò~¡Ì„\÷“i. 11 JO`Ç@"Œ~¡° "³¶À+`Ë Ð SQ®°„¬ôë…Õ ‹¬=¶^Î°° …è=x ~ü J~¡}¼=ò…Õ KÇKÇ°ó@ä›½ =°=òà#° ~¡„æ² Oz
u"Œ? =°=òà#° SQ®°„¬ôë…Õ #°O_ |†Ç°\÷H÷ ~¡„²æOz =°=òà#° W@°Á KÍ†Ç°<Í? 12 =¶ *ÕeH÷ ~Œ=^Î°í, SQ®°„Ôë†Çòä›½ ^¥‹¬°=°
Q®°^Î°=°x SQ®°„¬ôë…Õ "Í°=ò h`Ë K³„²æ#=¶@ ~ò^Í Q®^¥ "Í°=ò D J~¡}¼=°O^Î° KÇKÇ°ó@H›O>ÿ SQ®°„Ôë†Çòä›½ ^¥‹¬° =°Q®°@†Í°
"Í°x K³„²æi. 13JO^Î°ä›½"³¶À+ Ð ƒ’†Ç°„¬_Èä›½_, †³°‚¬ìÙ"Œ q¶ä›½ <Í_È° H›°Q®*è†Çò ~¡H›Æ}#° q¶~¡° T~¡H› x°KÇ°O_ KÇ¶_È°_
q¶~¡° <Í_È° KÇ¶z# SQ®°„Ôë†Çò#° WH› q¶^Î@ =°i Z#ß_È°#° KÇ¶_È~¡°. 14 †³°‚¬ìÙ"Œ q¶ „¬H›Æ=ò# †Çò^Îœ=ò KÍ†òÇ #°, q¶~¡°
T~¡H›†Í° †ÇòO_È=…ÿ#x ã„¬[`Ë K³Ì„æ#°.
The Israelites murmur, Moses comforts them.

14:10 And when Pharaoh drew nigh, the children of Israel lifted
up their eyes, and, behold, the Egyptians marched after them; and they were sore afraid: and the children of Israel cried out unto
the LORD. 14:11 And they said unto Moses, Because there were no graves in Egypt, hast thou taken us away to die in the
wilderness? wherefore hast thou dealt thus with us, to carry us forth out of Egypt? 14:12 Is not this the word that we did tell thee
in Egypt, saying, Let us alone, that we may serve the Egyptians? For it had been better for us to serve the Egyptians, than that we
should die in the wilderness. 14:13 And Moses said unto the people, Fear ye not, stand still, and see the salvation of the LORD,
which he will shew to you to day: for the Egyptians whom ye have seen to day, ye shall see them again no more for ever. 14:14
The LORD shall fight for you, and ye shall hold your peace.

†³°‚¬ìÙ"Œ "³¶À+ H÷zó# ‹¬¶KÇ#

15 JO`Ç…Õ †³°‚¬ìÙ"Œ "³¶À+`Ë Ð h"Í <Œä›½ "³ò Ì„@°“KÇ°<Œß=ô? Ð ª÷y‡é=ô_ Jx Wã‰§†Í°b†Çò`Ë K³„C¬ =ò.
16 h=ô h H›]#° Zuë P ‹¬=òã^Î=ò "³á„¬ô h K³~ò¼ KŒ„² ^¥x ‡÷†Ç°°Qê KÍ†Çò=ò, J„¬C_È° Wã‰§†Í°b†Çò° ‹¬=òã^Î=ò
=°^Î¼#° Pi# <Íq¶^Î #_z‡é=ô^Î°~¡°. 17 WkQË <Í#° <Í<Í SQ®°„Ôë†Çò ‚¬ì$^Î †Ç°=ò#° H›i”#„¬~¡KÇ°^Î°#°. "Œ~¡° gix
`Ç~¡°=ò^Î°~¡° <Í#° „¦¬~Ë=##° J`Çx ‹¬=°‹¬ë À‹#=##° J`Çx ~¡^ŠÎ=ò =##° J`Çx Q®°]„¬ô ~Ò`Ç°=##° <Œä›½ =°‚²ì=°
`³KÇ°óHùO^Î°#°. 18 <Í#° „¦¬~Ë=##° J`Çx ~¡^ŠÎ=ò=##° J`Çx Q®°]„¬ô ~Ò`Ç°=##° =°‚²ì=° `³KÇ°óHù#°#„¬C_È° <Í#°
†³°‚¬ìÙ"Œ#x SQ®°„Ôë†Çò° `³e‹²HùO^Î°~¡<³#°. 19 J„¬C_È° Wã‰§†Í°b†Çò †³°^Î@ ‹¬=ü‚¬ì=ò#ä›½ =òO^Î°Qê #_z# ^Í=
^Î¶`Ç "Œi "³#°H›ä›½ ‡é~ò "Œix "³O|_OK³#° P "Í°„¦¬°‹¬ëOƒ’=ò "Œi †³°^Î°@#°O_ ‡é~ò "Œi "³#°H› xeK³#°20 Jk SQ®°„Ôë
†Çò À‹#ä›½ Wã‰§†Í°b†Çò À‹#ä›½ #_È°=° ã„¬"ÍtOK³#° Jk "Í°„¦¬°=ò Q®#°H› "ŒiH÷ pH›\÷ H›eïQ#° Qêx, ~Œãu Jk giH÷ "³°
yK³ó#° Q®#°H› P ~Œãu JO`Ç†Çò SQ®°„Ôë†Çò À‹# Wã‰§†Í°b†Çò#° ‹¬g°„²O„¬…è^Î°.
God instructs Moses, The cloud between the Israelites and the Egyptians. 14:15 And the LORD said
unto Moses, Wherefore criest thou unto me? speak unto the children of Israel, that they go forward: 14:16 But lift thou up thy
rod, and stretch out thine hand over the sea, and divide it: and the children of Israel shall go on dry ground through the midst of
the sea. 14:17 And I, behold, I will harden the hearts of the Egyptians, and they shall follow them: and I will get me honour upon
Pharaoh, and upon all his host, upon his chariots, and upon his horsemen. 14:18 And the Egyptians shall know that I am the
LORD, when I have gotten me honour upon Pharaoh, upon his chariots, and upon his horsemen. 14:19 And the angel of God,
which went before the camp of Israel, removed and went behind them; and the pillar of the cloud went from before their face, and
stood behind them: 14:20 And it came between the camp of the Egyptians and the camp of Israel; and it was a cloud and darkness
to them, but it gave light by night to these: so that the one came not near the other all the night.

^¥\÷#Wã‰§†Í°b†Çò°Ð=òxy#SQ®°„Ôë†Çò°
21 "³¶À+ ‹¬=òã^Î=ò"³á„¬ô `Ç# K³~ò¼ KŒ„¬Qê †³°‚¬ìÙ"ŒP ~Œãu JO`Ç†Çò |"³°Ø# `Ç¶~¡°æQêeKÍ`Ç ‹¬=òã^Î=ò#° `ùyOz
^¥xx Pi# <ÍQê KÍÌ‹#°.22 hˆ×ÃÁ qƒ’lO„¬|_ÈQê Wã‰§†Í°b†Çò° ‹¬=òã^Î=ò =°^Î¼#° Pi# <Í q¶^Î #_z‡é~òi. P hˆ×ÃÁ
"Œi ä›½_†³°_È=° ã„¬H›ø#° "ŒiH÷ QË_È=…ÿ #°O_³#°. 23 SQ®°„Ôë†Çò°#° „¦¬~Ë Q®°]=ò°#° ~¡^ŠÎ=ò°#° ~Ò`Ç°°#° "Œix `Çiq°
‹¬=òã^Î =°^Î¼=ò# KÍii. 24 J~ò`Í "Íä›½= *ì=ò# †³°‚¬ìÙ"Œ P Jyß "Í°„¦¬°=°†Ç°"³°Ø# ‹¬ëOƒ’=ò #°O_ SQ®°„Ôë†Çò ^ÎO_È°"³„á ô¬
KÇ¶z SQ®°„Ôë†Çò ^ÎO_È°#° H›=~¡„¬~¡z 25"Œi ~¡^ŠÎKÇãH›=ò° T_„¬_È°#@°Á KÍ†Ç°Qê "Œ~¡° |‚¬• H›+¬“„¬_ `Ë°KÇ°O_i. J„¬C_È°
SQ®°„Ôë†Çò° Ð Wã‰§†Í°b†Çò †³°^Î°@ #°O_ ‡÷i‡é^Î=ò ~¡O_ †³°‚¬ìÙ"Œ "Œi „¬H›Æ=ò# =°#`Ë †Çò^Îœ=ò KÍ†òÇ KÇ°<Œß_Èx
K³„¬CHùxi. 26 JO`Ç…Õ †³°‚¬ìÙ"Œ "³¶À+`Ë Ð SQ®°„Ôë†Çò q¶kH÷x "Œi ~¡^ŠÎ=òq¶kH÷x "Œi ~Ò`Ç°q¶kH÷x hˆ×ÃÁ uiy
=KÇ°ó#@°Á ‹¬=òã^Î=ò q¶^Î h K³~ò¼ KŒ„¬ô=°<³#°. 27 "³¶À+ ‹¬=òã^Î=òq¶^Î `Ç# K³~ò¼ KŒ„¬Qê ã‡Ú^Î°í ‡Ú_z#„¬C_È°
‹¬=òã^Î=ò JkH› |=ò`Ë uiy ‡Úï~Á#° Q®#°H› SQ®°„Ôë†Çò° Jk KÇ¶z "³#°H›ä›½ ‡÷i‡é~òi. J„¬C_È° †³°‚¬ìÙ"Œ ‹¬=òã^Î=ò
=°^Î¼#° SQ®°„Ôë†Çò#° <Œ‰×=ò KÍÌ‹#°.28 hˆ×ÃÁ uiy =zó P ~¡^ŠÎ=ò#° ~Ò`Ç°#° "Œi "³#°H› ‹¬=òã^Î=ò…ÕxH÷ =zó# „¦~¬ Ë
†³òH›ø ‹¬~¡ÞÀ‹##° H›„²æ"ÍÌ‹#° "Œi…Õ XH›ø_³á##° q°ye †ÇòO_È…è^Î°.29 J~ò`Í Wã‰§†Í°b†Çò° Pi# <Í#° ‹¬=òã^Î=ò =°^¼Î
#°#ß„¬C_È° P hˆ×ÃÁ "Œi ä›½_ †³°_È=° ã„¬H›ø#° QË_È=…ÿ #°O_³#°. 30 P k#=ò# †³°‚¬ìÙ"Œ SQ®°„Ôë†Çò KÍu…Õ #°O_
Wã‰§†Í°b†Çò#° ~¡H÷ÆOK³#°. Wã‰§†Í°b†Çò° KÇzó# SQ®°„Ôë†Çò#° ‹¬=òã^Îf~¡=ò# KÇ¶zi. 31 †³°‚¬ìÙ"Œ SQ®°„Ôë†òÇ ä›½
KÍ‹²# Qù„¬æ Hê~¡¼=ò#° Wã‰§†Í°b†Çò° KÇ¶zi Q®#°H› P ã„¬[° †³°‚¬ìÙ"Œä›½ ƒ’†Ç°„¬_ †³°‚¬ìÙ"Œ†Ç°O^Î°#° P†Ç°# À‹=ä›½_³#á
"³¶À+†Ç°O^Î°#° #=°àH›=òOzi.
The Israelites pass through the Red sea, which drowns the Egyptians.

14:21 And Moses stretched out
his hand over the sea; and the LORD caused the sea to go back by a strong east wind all that night, and made the sea dry land,
and the waters were divided. 14:22 And the children of Israel went into the midst of the sea upon the dry ground: and the waters
were a wall unto them on their right hand, and on their left. 14:23 And the Egyptians pursued, and went in after them to the midst
of the sea, even all Pharaoh’s horses, his chariots, and his horsemen. 14:24 And it came to pass, that in the morning watch the
LORD looked unto the host of the Egyptians through the pillar of fire and of the cloud, and troubled the host of the Egyptians,
14:25 And took off their chariot wheels, that they drave them heavily: so that the Egyptians said, Let us flee from the face of
Israel; for the LORD fighteth for them against the Egyptians. 14:26 And the LORD said unto Moses, Stretch out thine hand over
the sea, that the waters may come again upon the Egyptians, upon their chariots, and upon their horsemen. 14:27 And Moses
stretched forth his hand over the sea, and the sea returned to his strength when the morning appeared; and the Egyptians fled
against it; and the LORD overthrew the Egyptians in the midst of the sea. 14:28 And the waters returned, and covered the
chariots, and the horsemen, and all the host of Pharaoh that came into the sea after them; there remained not so much as one of
them. 14:29 But the children of Israel walked upon dry land in the midst of the sea; and the waters were a wall unto them on their

right hand, and on their left. 14:30 Thus the LORD saved Israel that day out of the hand of the Egyptians; and Israel saw the
Egyptians dead upon the sea shore. 14:31 And Israel saw that great work which the LORD did upon the Egyptians: and the
people feared the LORD, and believed the LORD, and his servant Moses.

